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ProSource Denver Announces "Mad Money Tree" Promotion

ProSource Denver is a wholesale flooring distribution center that focuses on having a huge selection for a
quality price.

May 28, 2009 - PRLog -- ProSource Denver is a wholesale flooring distribution center that focuses on
having a huge selection for a quality price. They are a flooring chain with 170 stores spanning 40 different
states. Members have access to the 40,000 foot showroom with 25,000 different flooring options. One of
the benefits of being a member is having access to monthly promotions.

This months benefit to ProSource Denver members comes in the form of the May "Mad Money Tree." For
every $3,000 spent, pull a leaf off of the "Money Tree" containing fantastic prizes including iPods, iPhones,
Cash, Gift Cards, Spins on the Discount Wheel, and more. Plus: save big with specials on hardwood,
carpet, tile and more. 

ProSource has a great selection of wholesale flooring in Denver. They have an enormous, private
showroom and a wide selection while providing a great price. If you are looking for cheap flooring in
Denver with knowledgeable and helpful service, ProSource Denver is a good place to look. Along with
great service, selection and prices, they offer flexible financing plans as well.

Visit ProSource May 18th through May 29th between 8am and 5pm to pull a leaf off of the tree and claim
your prize. Take some of summer heat off of your budget because this giveaway is made in the shade. Feel
free to contact this Denver flooring company with any questions.

Every month members are eligible for a new promotion to lower already low prices. There are also rewards
programs, email alerts of blowouts and specials, and special sampling programs. Membership is free and
easy, simply visit www.prosourcedenver.com and fill out the form.

ProSource of Denver
730 S. Jason St. Unit #18
Denver CO 80223
Phone: 303-778-7776
Toll-free: 1-800-783-9323
Fax: 303-778-7779
Email: salesmgr@ProSourcedenver.com

# # #

About ProSource Denver: 
ProSource Denver is an independently owned floorcoverings franchise serving the entire Colorado Front
Range with professional flooring products at the lowest wholesale prices. From Ft. Collins to Colorado
Springs and everywhere in between, ProSource Denver offers the best flooring products for the best prices,
saving you time and money.

--- End ---
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